Remote-learning
Year Group: Year 1

WEEK BEGINNING: 08/02/21

This is an overview of the main areas of learning in Year 1 for this week which
will link to the learning going on in school. Please use these as the main activities for remote-learning if your child is unable to attend school during this week.
Maths- Time (o’clock and half past)

English – Oak Academy –

This week we are learning all about time. Watch this video which will help you understand telling time to the hour.
Complete the Oak Academy lessons in the following order. There are two optional worksheets for you to complete
set as 2Dos on PurpleMash.
Oak Academy:
Lesson 1: Naming and ordering the months of the year
Lesson 2: Sequencing events in chronological order
Lesson 3: Measuring time in minutes and seconds
Lesson 4: Reading and writing time to o’clock (part 1)
Lesson 5: Reading and writing the time to o’clock (part 2)
Challenge:
Task 1: Over the week see how many different clocks you can spot. How many can you
find in your house? Can you spot any outside?
Task 2: Can you keep a diary of your day? Keep track of what you do in the morning and draw or write this on a
piece of paper. Do the same for the afternoon and the evening. Extra challenge – can you draw or write what you
are doing at 10 o’clock, 3 o’clock and 5 o’clock?
Mental fluency:
Hit The Button is a great way to practise your number bonds. Try making number bonds to 20. Don’t forget you
can always practise your Rolling Numbers and use TTRockstars for times tables.

Complete one Oak Academy lesson per day (Awongalema – Lesson 15)
**Additional Writing** - Alphabetical Order

Irresistible Learning – Jungle animals
As this will be your final activity on jungle animals before half term,
this week we would like you to embark on a project which we hope
you will find as exciting as we do!
Now that you have learnt lots of fun facts about the jungle and the
animals you may find in the jungle, we would like you to create your
very own jungle animal.
The rules of the project

Your animal must be made out of recycled materials e.g.,
milk cartons, egg boxes, cereal boxes, toilet roll tubes, scrap
paper etc.

Your animal must be an animal you would find in the jungle.
Those are the only two rules, the rest is up to you! We can’t wait to
see how creative you get making these animals, don’t forget you can send your creations to us on
2Email and there is also a 2Do set on Purple Mash to share your work on the display board.

Task 1: Listen to the alphabet song and then write out the alphabet in order on a strip of paper. Take it in turns to
cover up a letter on your strip of paper. Can you guess which letter is covered up?
Task 2: Write out 10 words that all start with different letters, on strips of paper. Can you put these words in
alphabetical order? (watch the video to understand what alphabetical order is)
Task 3: Write out 10 words that all begin with the same letter. Can you put these words in alphabetical order? (you
will have to look at the second letter to help you).
Task 4: Find 6-10 items around your house, can you put the items in alphabetical order using the letter that they
begin with?
Kinetic Letters – watch this video to remind you of the pencil grip. This week we are concentrating on the Special
Squirter – watch this video to practise the formation of the Special Squirter Letter.

Phonics:
Recap your phase 3 sounds by watching this video.
This week we are learning two new sounds. Click on the links to learn our new sounds ph and oe. Make some
flashcards with these words on and hide them around your home for someone to go and find them.
Practise some of your tricky words by singing this song. Our tricky words for this week: when and
our. Can you put our tricky words into sentences?

Reading:
Read a book from bug club or one of your story books at home – can you draw and label the characters from the
book (if there are lots of characters, draw your favourite 3).

Wellbeing – Safer Internet Day 09.02.21
On 09.02.21 it is Safer Internet Day. This year’s theme is: An internet we trust: exploring reliability in
the online world. You can learn more here and find some other resources here.
Activity 1: Complete the ‘Safer Internet Day 2021 KS1 Quiz’ 2Do on Purple Mash.
Activity 2: Create a poster (you can use the template set as a 2Do on Purple Mash) telling people how
to keep safe on the internet (you might want to listen to Detective DigiDuck or Buddy the Dog’s
Internet Safety Story to find out about keeping safe on the internet first). Then have a go at sharing
your work to your year group display board on Purple Mash.
Take a look at the challenges on the calendar. Try to complete one challenge each week.
Remember it is important to keep active, eat healthily and take time out for your hobbies too.
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